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Friends and Brethren—I arise before

you this morning to reiterate in your

hearing an interesting and an impor-

tant truth, with which, however, you are

well acquainted. We are a branch of

the tree of liberty planted on the 4th of

July, 1776; and as the first display of or-

atory and burst of eloquence from this

stand, on this interesting occasion, was a

flower that bloomed on our boughs, and

was immediately succeeded by the pre-

cious fruit, there remains but little for

me to do but to feast myself and you

on the theme which has been so ably

and beautifully presented, illustrated,

and enforced upon your hearts, under

the banner of our common country, on

whose folds is inscribed, "The downfall

of tyranny, and the rising star of Israel's

hope."

The great family of nations on this

globe, among which ours occupies the

most enviable position, stands in the

same relation to the Supreme Ruler of

all that servants do to their earthly mas-

ter. There are some designed to per-

form an honorable part, and shine with

more brilliance and splendor, and exert

a controlling influence; while many oth-

ers, like "the vessels of dishonor," are

equally necessary to cause action and

reaction, until the elements of nature,

in all their various ramifications, shall

retire to their common level, "and the

knowledge and glory of God fill the whole

earth, as the waters cover the great

deep." Not every member of this great

family does the will of God by choice; but

the wisdom, providence, and power of

Zion's king will overrule the acts of every

nation to the furtherance and execution

of HIS designs; and therefore the nations

will be constrained to say—"Not unto

us, not unto us, but unto thy name be-

longs the glory." While, therefore, we ac-

knowledge the hand of Providence in all

things, we acknowledge not the designs,

plans, and schemes of all nations, any-

more than we acknowledge the correct-

ness of the plans and designs of Joseph's

brethren in selling him into Egypt.

Considering the earth a stage, and

the nations and powers thereof so many

actors, what part has our nation chosen

to act in the grand scenes of the last

days? The days of farces are gone by; re-

alities now claim our attention, and we

should discipline our minds and accus-

tom them to sober thought, and prepare

our hearts and nerves for the substances

that have so long cast only their shad-

ows before them to awaken our fancy and

speculations, and pleasingly or painfully

excite our unstable souls.

Observe Christopher Columbus in

his silent meditations; mark his un-

tiring and faithful observations! Be-

hold him watching the western breeze,

and marking, with zealous eye and

anxious heart, every substance that

floated on the ocean's eastward-bound

current as, probably, from the New

World he sought. Listen to the phi-

losophy of his reasoning, that a West-

ern Continent was necessary to pre-

serve the equilibrium of the earth, and


